
CREDIT DEBIT ATM PIN CARD ONLY

I/We, residing at 
in the county of , state of , herein declare that my/our card(s), 
described above, was: (please check one box)

Lost or Stolen Never received in the mail
Account number used - credit card(s) still in possession Never applied for the card
Convenience Check used - credit card(s) still in possession

on 

A police report  
was filed; report # Police Agency
was not filed

I/We have not used this card ending for the purchase of merchandise, services, cash advances,

I/We have no knowledge of the identity or whereabouts of the person(s) using the credit card.
I/We can identify the suspect as:           NAME:

ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE: PHONE:

Required:

Primary Member's Signature

Secondary Member's Signature

Authorized User

Authorized User

, was reported to the credit union on

TYPE OF CARD: Account Number ending
CLAIM OF FRAUD AND FORGERY

ISSUER: America's Christian 

Transactions
Date Amount

The above identified transaction(s) was/were not made by me/us or by anyone acting upon my/our authority
or with my/our consent or knowledge.
Please check one of the following:

on the sales listed below. I/We have not authorized anyone else, orally or in writing, nor have I/we given consent nor do I/
we have knowledge of implied consent, to use or have possession of said card ending 
I/we have not, and will not, receive goods, services, or otherwise benefit, directly or indirectly, from the fraudulent 
transactions listed below.

I/We further agree that any information relating to the unauthorized use of this account may be provided to any 
investigative or prosecutorial agency. I/We have examined the following list of transactions: Merchange Sale(s), Cash 
Advance(s), Cash Machine Advance(s), Statement Charges. (If there are additional fraudulent transaction(s) which have not 
been identified below, please attach copies of statements identifying such transactions.)

Merchant Information

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:

REV. 6/2019

Date:
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